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MANEGOR
Bertram 540 2010



Builder:                                     Bertram Yacht 

Year:                                                          2010

Construction:                                  Glass fiber

L.O.A:                                         18,62m (61’ 1’’)

Beam:                                       5,43m (17’ 10’’)

Draft:                                            1,65m (5’ 5’’)

Gross tonnage:                                       36.58

Engines:   2 TWIN CATERPILLAR C32                                                  
(1676 HP) – 650 hours (July 2022)

Fuel Capacity                                     5.769L

Water tank:                                           850L

Cruising speed:                               29 Knots

Cabins:                                                        3

Flag:                                         UK (London)

Price:            980,000 EUR (E.U VAT PAID)

Location:                                French Riviera
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MAIN SPECIFICATIONS

Manegor



Manegor offers the unique opportunity in the 
French Riviera to own a Bertram 540 with low
engine hours and in excellent condition inside 
and out!
The boat was first registered in June 2010, flies 
the UK (London) Flag and her main engines
only feature 650 hours (July 2022).

The yacht was ordered and commissioned by 
her current (and only) owner and comes with
full equipment and history. She was stored eve-
ry winter in a shed and professionally
maintained by the local Bertram dealer.

If you wish to acquire a very solidly built boat 
which stands out in every port, Manegor is
most probably one of the best options on the 
market!
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DESCRIPTION

Manegor



- Cream color sofas
- 4 guests seating area on port
- 6 guests seating area on starboard
- Carpet throughout, except for the galley (wood 
flooring)
- Sound system (Bose), 6 speakers and subwoofer
- Integrated vacuum system
- TV (Sharp)
- AC with dedicated control unit
- Electrical panel in cabinet on starboard
- High/low table (electric) and extendable.
- Multiple storage
- Large windows for plenty of light
- Manual blinds on all windows except for front
- All manuals
- Full instructions for boat (in French, but English 
could be available)

Main salon
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Corridor (access to cabins)
- Washer (Malber td 600 inox)
- Dryer (Malber P808)
- Day head (shared with VIP cabin)
- Sliding window for access to the cockpit area (elec-
tric, tinted glass)
- Bar area

FULL SPECIFICATIONS

Nespresso coffee machine
- Integrated microwave (Sharp)
- Induction stove, 4 burner (Kenyon)
- Double sink
- Fridge, 2-drawers (Sub zero 700 BR)
- Freezer, 2-drawers (Sub Zero 700 BF)

Galley

3 guest cabins including 2 cabins with double beds 
and 1 cabin with 2 single beds
- 2 bathrooms with 2 showers
- 1 kitchen (fully equipped, double sink, oven, mi-
crowave, double fridge, double
freezer, ...)
- 1 laundry cabinet (washing machine + dryer)
- Battery

Accommodation



Located on the lower deck, starboard side
- Carpet
- Wardrobe
- LCD TV (Sharp)
- Retractable vanity
- Double bed with storage
- Sound system (Bose) with 5 speakers and 
sub-woofer
- Reading lights
- Access to an en-suite shower room
- AC with dedicated control

Bilge under Master cabin:
- AC compressors (x3)
- Battery 

Master cabin VIP cabin
- Located lower deck, forward
- Carpet
- Large ceiling panel with black-out
- LCD TV (Sharp)
- Sound system P ANGLE (CD, DVD)
- 2 loudspeakers
- 2 cupboards and multiple drawers

Bilge under VIP cabin:
- 8 x Batteries (new 2021)
- Bow thruster Side-Power SE 150/215T
- Holding tank
- A/C compressors Cruisair
- Water heater

Shower room (master)
- Sink
- Shower
- Toilet (Tecma)
- Mirror on ceiling
- Wood flooring

Shower room (VIP)
- 2 access doors, one from the VIP cabin and one 
from the corridor
- Sink
- Shower
- Toilet (Tecma)
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Guests cabin
- Port side
- 2 single beds
- No en-suite shower room
- LCD TV (Sharp)
- AC with dedicated control
- Sound system
- 2 speakers

- 2 fish storage
- Cooler box recessed in floor
- Access to engine room
- Access ladder to fly
- Connections: water, electricity, emergency fuel shut 
off
- 2 benches facing aft
- Swim platform
- Retractable manual swim ladder
- 2 x speaker (Clarion)
- Sound system (Fusion)
- Deck shower (cold/hot)

- Cockpit retractable: bow thruster, CAT engine 
controls, VHF ICOM, Raymarine E92W
charter plotter, Simrad autopilot, Furuno sounder, 
flaps control, windlass
- Compass
- Breakers
- 2 x loudspeakers
- Cooler
- Table electric high/low converting into sunbeds
- 2 pilot chairs with wood (varnish)
- Life raft
- Water outlet
- Satellite TV dish (SHAKSPEARE STYLE 2020/2030) 
Omni-directional Marine TV/FM
Antenna

Aft cockpit

Sundeck

Engine room
- 2 x CATERPILLAR C32 (2 x 1,676 HP) with 650 
hours (as of July 2022)
- Water maker – Aquamatic (350 Liters/Day)
- 6 x engine batteries (new 2022)
- FM 200 automatic engine room fire extinguisher
- Battery charger Victron Centaur
- 2 x Battery charger Mastervolt
- Battery equalizer Vanner Voltmaster 60 AMP
- Fridge compressor Cruiser



Lazaret
- Inflatable tender
- Generator KOHLER 20,5 KW – Brand new 2022 with 
21.3 hours (as of July 2022)
- 1 x battery

Deck
- Underwater spot lights (x3) aft
- Anchor windlass
- Stainless steel fender holders forward
- Sunbathing pads on bow

Recent works
- New generator in 2022
- New rubber seals on stern tubes
- New service batteries in 2021
- Storage on shore (in a hangar) every winter
- July 2021: antifouling and anodes change
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Salon
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Adjustable 
table
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Galley
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Corridor
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Day head
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Day head 
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Master cabin
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VIP cabin
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Guests cabin
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LOWER DECK

YACHT PLAN 

SUNDECK

Manegor
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MAIN DECK

LOWER DECK


